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©POKeMON” 
WRISTWATCH 

This is an AWESOME watch! The second 

hand features eight of the most popular 

Pokemon characters and rotates around 

the face of the watch. Full color 

Pokemon logo printed on watch face. 

Zinc alloy case with plastic lens and a 

black leather strap. Watch is not water¬ 

proof. Do yourself a favor and don't wait 

to order. Makes a fantastic gift for any 

Pokemaniac! Available 12-1-99. 

ITEM mo, $25 

QPO KeMON 
SWEATSHIRT 

tm&© 1999 Nintendo. 

Snorlax14 #143 
7M SO 1999 Nintendo. 

Been playing Pokemon so 

long that you've just real¬ 

ized that it's not as warm 

outside as it used to be? 

This will help. Ash-colored, 

long sleeve sweatshirt fea¬ 

tures a whole mess of 

Pokemon characters 

screened on the front. 

Available 12-1-99. 

ADULT 80/20 cotton/poly fleece 
blend in sizes SM-MD-LG-XL. 
ITEM #210, $36 

YOUTH 50/50 cotton/poly fleece 
blend in sizes YSM-YMD-YLG-YXL 
ITEM #710, $27 

QPO KeMON 
T-SHIRT 

Pikachu™, Blastoise™, 

Venusaur™ and Charizard™ are 

screened in full color on the 

front of this 100% cotton black 

T-shirt. And if that weren't 

enough, the Pokemon logo is 

embroidered! 

Adult sizes SM-MD-LG-XL. 

Available 12-1-99. 

ITEM #160, $20 

QPO KeMON 
HATS 

Black, low-profile brushed 

cotton caps feature an 

adjustable strap with metal 

buckle clasp. Pokemon char¬ 

acters embroidered on front 

and Pokemon logo embroi¬ 

dered on back. These are not 

youth-sized hats, but they am 

fully adjustable to fit a wide 

variety of noggin sizes. 

Pikachu ITEM #611, $22 
Available now! 

Charizard ITEM #610, $22 
Available 12-1-99. 

©POKeMON 
HAT PINS 

Set of four (two round, 

two square) hat pins with 

butterfly-clasp back. 

Approx, size is 3/4". Each 

features a full color 

imprint. Set includes 

Pikachu, Meowth™, 

Snorlax™ and a Poke Ball™ 
with Pokemon logo. 

Packaged in a clear box 

with hinged lid so you can 

easily display them. 

Available 12-1-99. 

ITEM #911, $10 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-882-0053 MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM -6PM (PST) 
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CARD 
HOLDERS 

ji "Perfect! I've been waiting for A:! * 

ml these forever!" Yep, we hear 

j you. Us too. Each 8" x 6" holder 

has 128 individual card slots. Snap 

closure. Pokemon logo with 

character on front. M, 

RED (Pikachu™) ITEM #914, $5 
BLUE (Charmander™) ITEM #915, $5 

YELLOW (Bulbasaur™) ITEM #916, $5 

SET OF 3 (one of each color) ITEM #917, 
Save $1 when you buy this set! 

SET OF 9 (three of each color) ITEM #921, $40 
Save $5 when you buy this set! 

©POKeMON 1 
VIDEOS' 

VHS format, hi-fi stereo, color. Each 

video is approximately 75 minutes in 

length. Keep all the Pokemaniacs on 

your holiday shopping list happy 

with this awesome gift idea! 

/ Choose You! Pikachu! ITEM #1710, $14 
Seaside Pikachu ITEM #1711, $14 
Psychic Surprise ITEM #1712, $14 

Set of 3 Videos ITEM #1718, $40 
Save $2 when you buy all three! 

CALL TOLL FREE MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM -6PM (PST) 



©POKeMON & 
GAME BOY® COLOR 
CARRYING CASES 

Neoprene cases hold your Game 

Boy and feature a Velcro® closure 

and zippered pocket in which 

you can store an extra Game 

Pak. Convenient Velcro belt strap 

for easy on/off. Pikachu™ and 

Pokemon logo embroidered on 

yellow case. Game Boy Color 

logo embroidered on black case. 

Approx, size: 5.5" x 3.5" x 1.25". 

Yellow ITEM #1410, $9 
Black ITEM #8152, $9 

©POKeMON 
SERIES ONE 
DOG TAGS 

Each pair of aluminum tags fea 

ture a Pokemon character on 

one tag and the Pokemon logo 

on the other. Highly collectible! 

Set One characters: Blastoise™, 

Beedrill™, Pidgeot™, CharizardTi 

& Venusaur™. 
Set Two characters: Pikachu, 

Poliwrath™, Meowth™, 

Gengar™ & Snorlax™. 

Set One ITEM #912, $14 
Set Two ITEM #913, $14 

Buy 'em both and save a buck! 

Set of 2 ITEM #1415, $17 

Buy 'em all and save a buck! 

Set One + Two ITEM #920, $27 

POKeMON 
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QDONKEY KONG8 64 
CUSTOM TIE-DYE T-SHIRT 

Where on earth are you gonna find another shirt like 

this one? Well, nowhere. That's not only because it's 

such a cool shirt, it's because no two of these shirts 

are exactly the same. That's the nature of the tie-dye 

process. Jumbo-sized screened image Of the newest 

Donkey Kong crew with huge game logo on front, 

Adult sizes SM-MD-LG-XL. 

ITEM mi, $24 

G 
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© DK64 HAT 
Black brushed cotton low- 

profile cap features a fully- 

adjustable strap with metal 

buckle clasp. Donkey Kong 

64 logo embroidered on the 

front. Suspiciously placed 

banana embroidered on the 

left side. One size fits most. 

ITEM m2, $18 

©DK64 POCKET 
WATCH 

Got time to play a little 

DK64? Wha? You're not 

sure? Well, just get yourself 

one of these fancy pocket 

watches and you'll never 

wonder if you've got time 

to play again. Japan move¬ 

ment, zinc alloy case, stain¬ 

less steel back with sturdy 

chain. Full color printing on 

watch face. Brown pouch 

carries a cool debossed 

Donkey Kong 64 logo. 

ITEM m8, $30 

©CONTROLLER 
GLOVES 

For serious gamers only. 

Neoprene "glove" fits your 

original Nintendo- 64 

Controllers like a....well, like 

a glove. Hence, the name. 

The Jungle Green glove fea¬ 

tures a rubber Donkey Kong 

64 logo while the black 

glove sports a Nintendo 64 

patch. Elastic strap helps 

ensure a snug fit. 

©DK64 WALLET 
First things first. No, you don't get the 

money that's shown in the photo. But 

you do get a great tri-fold wallet. It fea¬ 

tures a picture/card holder, a sturdy 

chrome chain and a Velcro closure. Feel 

free to put as much money in it when 

you get yours. Jungle Green color with 

black seams and a rubber Donkey Kong 

64 logo patch round out the package. 

Donkey Kong 64 (green) item m9, $7 
ITEM #1411, $8 

Nintendo 64 (black) 
ITEM #8150, $8 

CALL TOLL FREE 11-800-882-00531 MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM-6PM (PST) 7 



©SERIES III COLLECTIBLE 
CHARACTERS 

Check 'em out! Mario™, Yoshi®, Bowser™ and 

Donkey Kong have been updated and redesigned! 

Does that mean they're more fun to play with? 

Ummm.but of course! Approx. 6" tall. 

Mario ITEM #1221, $5 
Yoshi ITEM #1222, $5 
Bowser ITEM #1223, $5 
Donkey Kong ITEM #1224, $5 

Set of 4 ITEM #1220, $20 

retiring 

iwjjwh* wi"'? 



COLLECTIBLES! 

(DDK ACTION 
FIGURES 

Far too fun for words! 

Poseable, high-impact 

plastic characters for ages 

4 and up. (3" to 5.5" tall.) 

High Swingin’ Donkey Kong 
ITEM mi5, $8 
Banana FI ingin’ Diddy Konff 
ITEM mi6, $8 
Cane Whackin’ Cranky Kong™ 
ITEM #1217, $8 
Surfin’ Funky Kong™ 
ITEM #1218, $8 
Donkey Kong w/Kiddy Kong™ 
ITEM #1219, $12 

Set of Five 
ITEM #1226, $40 

0ZELDA ACTION 
FIGURINES 

Get the three most important 

characters from one of the 

most important games of our 

time! High-impact, hand- 

painted plastic figurines with 

moveable joints. For ages 4 

and up. Safety tested. 

(4" to 4.75" tall.) 

Link ITEM #8401, $5 
Ganondorf ITEM #8402, $5 
Zelda ITEM #8403, $5 

Set of 3 ITEM #8400, $14 

0 TALKING 
COLLECTIBLES 

Perfect for annoying your 

friends! "Voices" are hand- 

activated. Each character is 

approx. 7" tall. Meets all 

USA safety standards. 

Mario ITEM #8605, $7 
Yoshi ITEM #8606, $7 
Donkey Kong ITEM #8607, $7 
Bowser ITEM #8608, $7 

Set of 4 ITEM #8604, $27 

0DK 
CHARACTERS 

Fun, fun and more fun! Each 

character features a highly 

detailed, molded vinyl head 

on a plush bean bag body. 

Approx. 6" tall. 

Donkey Kong ITEM #1211, $6 
Diddy Kong ITEM #1212, $6 
Cranky Kong ITEM #1213, $6 
Funky Kong ITEM #1214, $6 

Set of 4 ITEM #1210, $22 

Q PRINCESS 
PEACH 

Ruling the Mushroom 

Kingdom is a difficult job. So, 

on that note, Princess Peach 

will officially be retiring. 

(The bean bag character, 

that is.) So act fast and get 

yours now! Approx. 7" tall. 

ITEM #8450, $7 

©NEW YOSHISI 
This is what you should get 

if you need an extra helping 

of cuteness. These Yoshis are 

redesigned from the original 

Yoshi bean bag character. 

And as you can see, it's a lot 

of fun to pose them all 

together! Sold as a set of 

five only. Approx. 6" tall. 

ITEM #1225, $25 

CALL TOLL FREE 11-800-882-00531 MONDAY FRIDAY 7AM -6PM (PST) 9 





©N64® SYSTEM 
HOUSE 

Unique design with hinged 

cover protects your valuable 

video game system against 

damage, dirt and gross 

stuff. Rubber feet prevent 

scratches. Top deck holds 

N64 game console plus 13 

Game Paks. Bottom drawer 

slides out and features sep¬ 

arate compartments for 

Controllers, more Game 

Paks, accessories and what¬ 

not. Includes Nintendo® 64 

decal. Measures 13.5" x 

17.5" x 9". (Game Paks, 

N64, accessories and what¬ 

not are not included.) 

©N64 GAME 
PROTECTORS 

Set of FIVE plastic video¬ 

sized cases specially mold¬ 

ed to hold Nintendo 64 

Game Paks. Nintendo 64 

logo hot stamped in green 

foil on teal-tinted case. 

(Game Paks not included. 

That would be an excellent 

deal for you, but.no.) 

ITEM #8106, $10 

ITEM #8100, $39 

0N64 GAME 
CARRIER 

This is sweet. Haul around 

your top 10 N64 Game Paks 

in this padded carrying 

case. Heavy-duty zipper 

wraps around three sides of 

the case to lock everything 

in. Internal mesh pocket 

holds manuals or other stuff 

that you might need. 

Rubber Nintendo 64 logo 

patch affixed to the front of 

the case adds a nice touch. 

Approximate dimensions of 

case are 5" x 4" x 10.5". 

ITEM #1413, $12 

©BACKPACK 
TRAVELER 

Talk about versatility! Pack 
your gaming gear in style 

with this durable black 

nylon pack. Features 

numerous Velcro and zip- 

pered compartments. 

Padded backpack straps and 

tough nylon handle are 

great features, too. 

Dimensions: 16.25"H x 

12"W x 5.25"D. 

(System, Game Paks and 

accessories not included.) 

ITEM #8110, $30 

©GAME BOY® 
COLOR CARRIER 

Take all of your Game Boy 

gear on the road with you! 

Padded black carrier meas¬ 

ures approximately 11" x 

3.5" and features a heavy- 

duty zipper closure. Velcro' 

strap secures Game Boy or 

Game Boy Color in place. 

Storage slots for up to 14 

Game Paks using the 

removeable grid. Mesh 

pocket provides an alter¬ 

nate storage space for 

accessories and manuals. 

Colorful Game Boy Color 

logo embroidered on the 

front of carrier. (Game Boy 

Color, Game Paks and 

accessories not included.) 

ITEM #8151, $16 

©POWER RACK 
Are you an official Power 

Librarian? Yes or no, you 

can still store at least five 

years' worth of your 

favorite magazine (NP!) in 

the handy Power Rack. 

Includes five corrugated 

plastic magazine holders 

(multicolor) and one mas¬ 

ter rack (black). Nintendo 

Power decals included. 

(Magazines not included. 

Call 1.800.255.3700 to 

order back issues.) 

ITEM #8102, $20 

CALL TOLL FREE 11-800-882-00531 
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PLAYER'S GUIDE 
HOLDER 
Black corrugated 

plastic holder will 

house at least 10 of : i llll 
your favorite Official jfu 

Nintendo Player's 

Guides. Includes 

Nintendo decal. 

(Player's Guides not 

included.) 

ITEM #8103, $6 flnfl 

| IHf OFFICIAL PILOT'S GUIDE FROM 

PLAYER'S 
GUIDES 
The pros at Nintendo Power 

continue to crank out the 

absolute best information 

about all the best Nintendo 

games! Front to back, left to 

right, A to Z, you name it...if 

it's got anything to do with 

these games, it's in the 
Player's Guide. 

Donkey Kong3 64, ITEM #1714, $15 (avail. 11/23/99) 

Jet Force Gemini™, ITEM #1715, $15 

Pokemon™ Special Edition, ITEM #1716, $15 

Star Wars®; Episode I: Racer, ITEM #8351, $15 

Pokemon Snap, ITEM #8352, $11 

Star Wars®; Rogue Squadron™, ITEM 8350, $11 

Zelda: Ocarina Of Time™, ITEM #8316, $11 

Banjo-Kazooie3, ITEM #8300, $11 

GoldenEye 007™, ITEM #8302, $11 

Yoshi’s Story™, ITEM #8301, $11 

Diddy Kong3 Racing, ITEM #8305, $11 

Super Mario 64™, ITEM #8306, $11 

Mario Kart 64™, ITEM #8308, $9 

Star Fox3 64, ITEM #8307, $11 

Donkey Kong Country™, ITEM #8310, $11 

Donkey Kong Country 2™, ITEM #8311, $11 

Donkey Kong Country 3™, ITEM #8313, $11 

Killer Instinct®, ITEM #8312, $5 

Yoshi’s Island™, ITEM #8309, $5 

Pokemon™, ITEM #8315, $11 

Game Bof Camera Funtography™ 
Guide, ITEM #8314, $9 

Super Mario RPG™, ITEM #8304, $11 



GUIDES 

11-800-882-00531 

© NEOPRENE CD HOLDER 
Your CDs probably won't be seeing much scuba-diving 

action, but it's nice to know they're covered. Black neo¬ 

prene protects your 12 favorite discs. Embroidered N64 logo 

patch. (CDs not included.) ITEM #8105, $10 

CALL TOLL FREE 

GAME MUSIC 
A wide variety of musical 

styles is represented 

throughout the tracks on 

these game soundtrack CDs. 

Choose your favorites and 

play them wherever and 

whenever you want! 

ITEM 
3y Kong 
#1713,, $10 

Zelda: Ocarina of Time 
ITEM #8209, $10 

Banio-Kazooie mjo-i 
ITEM #8201, $10 

1080° Snowboarding™ 
ITEM #8200, $10 

Yoshi’s Story SHAPE CD 
ITEM #8202, $10 

Biddy Kong Racing SHAPE CD 
ITEM #8203, $10 

N64£ Trilogy CD 
(contains 3 separate discs: 
Super Mario 64, Star Fox 64 & 
Mario Kart 64) 
ITEM #8204, $20 

Super Mario 64 Supi 
ITEI\ M #8205, $10 

Star Fox 64 
ITEM #8206, $10 

Mario Kart 64 
ITEM #8207, $10 

Donkey Kong Country 3 
ITEM #8208, $10 

©GAME BOY®COLOR 
HEADPHONES 

Black headset with colored accents and the game 

Boy Color logo on the volume control. Stretch-coil 

cord. Stereo 3.5mm miniplug fits Game Boy& 

and most portable audio units. Frequency 

response is 20 to 20,000 Hz. 
Available 11-15-99. 

ITEM #1414, $14 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM- ST) 
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MARIO PARTY™ 
PLAYING CARDS 
When it's just not possible to play video 

games, bust these out! Go ahead, it's 

OK. We understand. Characters from 

Mario Party are printed on all cards. 

Packaged with window box. 

ITEM #6050, $7 

NINTENDO® 
WORD MAGNETS 
Refrigerator? Yeah, that's one place 

these things will work. A total of 88 

words (with a Nintendo twist) can be 

arranged to make lots of fun and nutty 

sentences. A great gift item! 

ITEM #6051, $9 

POWER BINDER 
Sturdy black binder holds up to 12 

Nintendo Power magazines. Individual 

wires snap in and out to secure magazines 

in place. Nintendo Power decal included. 

(Magazines are not included.) 

ITEM #8104, $15 

COOL STUFF! 
If you've been a Nintendo Power Subscriber for a 
while you've seen Super Power Supplies Catalogs 

come and go. We've worked hard on them all, but 
we're very proud of this one. We think you'll find a 
great mix of fun and unique new items to choose 

from. And if this is the first Super Power Supplies 
Catalog you've ever received we welcome you! Many 
of the items in this catalog cannot be found any¬ 
where else and they make excellent gifts for fellow 
video game fans! Offering unique. Subscriber-only 

merchandise in this Catalog is one way we like to say 
"thank you" for being a Nintendo Power Subscriber. 

Super Power Supplies Details: 

1. The Super Power Supplies Program (“Program") is open to all Subscribers of NINTENDO POWER 
magazine. Subscribers will be eligible to receive Super Power Stamps in return for participating in activities that 
will be announced from time to time in NINTENDO POWER magazine. The Super Power Supplies Details govern 
the redemption of Super Power Stamps by Subscribers for merchandise that is offered in the Super Power 
Supplies Catalog (“Catalog”). See NINTENDO POWER magazine for an explanation of how to become a 
Subscriber and of how to obtain Super Power Stamps. 

2. Super Power Stamps can be redeemed for merchandise in the Catalog or used in combination with cash to 
purchase merchandise from the Catalog. Supplies of Catalog merchandise may be limited and Nintendo cannot 
guarantee that Catalog merchandise will be in stock when a Super Power Stamp redemption order is received. 
Nintendo will return Super Power Stamps and/or cash if the Catalog merchandise ordered is no longer available or 
the order cannot be fulfilled within 6 weeks. Super Power Stamps cannot be used to cover shipping and handling 
charges for merchandise ordered from the Catalog; such charges must be paid for by check, money order, or credit 
card. Shipping and handling charges are specified in the Catalog order form. Super Power Stamps may be redeemed 
only by individual Subscribers. Super Power Stamps are not transferable from the Subscriber who receives them to 
any other person. To redeem your Super Power Stamps, mail them with your completed order form, along with your 
check, money order, or credit card number to cover (I) any portion of the ordered merchandise’s purchase price that 
is not covered by the enclosed Super Power Stamps’ value, and (II) applicable shipping and handling charges. Prices 
quoted in the Catalog do not include sales taxes. Nintendo cannot fill, and will return, orders that are not correct or 
are illegible, lack necessary information, or are otherwise incomplete. Only credit card orders will be accepted over 
the telephone. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Nintendo is not responsible for lost, late, misdirected, mutilated 
or postage-due mail. Offer good only for Subscribers in Canada, the U.S.. and their territories and possessions, who 
are not employees of Nintendo of America Inc. or its affiliates. 

3. Offers in this Catalog expire April 30,2000. Prices are guaranteed only until the expiration date. Super Power 
Stamps must be redeemed by Subscribers prior to the earlier of (I) any lapse in the Subscriber’s subscription or (II) 
the end of the Program. A Subscriber must redeem any Super Power Stamps while a current subscriber. Super 
Power Stamps cannot be redeemed after a Subscriber’s subscription has lapsed. Nintendo reserves the right to 
cancel the Program at any time by publishing notice of such cancellation in NINTENDO POWER magazine and/or the 
Catalog. Subscribers will not be individually notified of such cancellation. In the event of the Program’s cancellation, 

14 

CHECK OUT 

mWERi 
for more opportunities 
to earn Super Power Stam 

1 STAMP = $1 OFF CATALOG MERCHANDISE 

OUR PROMISE TO YOU: 
If any item you've received isn't working out for you, 
don't worry. Just send it back and well exchange it, 
credit you or give you your cash and Stamps back. No 
problem. If you have a question regarding a product 
you've purchased, call us at 1-800-882-0053 and ask for 
Customer Service. We'll do our best to make you happy! 

Subscribers will have ninety (90) days from the date the cancellation announcement is published in which to submit 
for redemption any Super Power Stamps in their possession. Program cancellation will take effect automatically and 
without further announcement, notification, or other action by Nintendo on the ninety-first (91st) day after 
publication of the cancellation announcement. 

4. Reproduction of Super Power Stamps is strictly prohibited and will constitute fraud. No facsimile of a Super 
Power Stamp will be accepted by Nintendo. Super Power Stamps have a cash redemption value in cents of 1/20th 
of one cent ($0.0005) which is printed on their face. The Program and Super Power Stamps are void where prohibited 
by law. Nintendo reserves the right to change, limit, or cancel Program rules, regulations, products and product prices 
from time to time without notice. Nintendo Power, Super Power Supplies Catalog, Nintendo Power Super Power Club 
and Super Power Stamps are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. 

TM, ®, the “N” logo and the “N" Sports logo are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. ©1999 Nintendo of 
America. Super Mario RPG: Legend of the Seven Stars © 1996 Nintendo/Square. Character; © Nintendo, © Square. 

Games by RARE: Killer Instinct ©1994,1995 Nintendo/Rare, Donkey Kong Country ©1994 Nintendo, Donkey 
Kong Country 2; Diddy’s Kong Quest ©1995 Nintendo, Donkey Kong Country 3: Dixie Kong’s Double Trouble ©1996 
Nintendo, GoldenEye 007 ©1997 Nintendo/Rare. ©1962,1995 Danjaq. LLC. & U.A.C. All rights reserved. ©1997 
Eon Productions Ltd. & Mac B. Inc. James Bond theme by Monty Norman. Used by permission of EMI Unart Catalog 
Inc. Banjo-Kazooie ©1998 Nintendo/Rare. Diddy Kong Racing - Trademark of Nintendo. ©1997 Rare. Diddy Kong, 
Banjo and Krunch characters licensed by Nintendo. Jet Force Gemini ™&© 1999 Rare. Donkey Kong 64 ©1999 
Nintendo. Rareware Logo is a trademark of Rare. 

1080 (Ten Eighty) Snowboarding ©1998 Nintendo. 
Lamar is a trademark of Lamar Snowboards, Inc. 
Pokemon ©1995,1996,1998 Nintendo/Creatures, incVGAME FREAK, inc. 
Star Wars. Rogue Squadron © Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM. All rights reserved. 
Star Wars. Episode I: Racer© Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM. All rights reserved. Used under authorization. 
Mario Party ©1998 Nintendo/HUDSON SOFT. 
Pokemon Snap ©1995,1996,1998 Nintendo/Creatures/GAME FREAK, inc. ©1999 Nintendo/HAL Laboratory, Inc. 
Pokemon Special Edition © 1995-1999 Nintendo/Creatures, inc/GAME FREAK, inc. 

Nintendo of America Inc., 4820150th Ave. NE, P.0. Box 957, Redmond, WA 98073-0957 



PLEASE USE THIS FORM TO ORDER MERCHANDISE FROM THIS CATALOG ONLY. 

FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT OTHER NINTENDO PRODUCTS OR SERVICES, PLEASE CALL 1.800.255.3700. 

SHIP TO! PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY. 

SORRY, WE CANNOT DELIVER TORO. BOXES. I L J L J I LjlJ I 
MEMBER NUMBER 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

( ) 

STATE/PROV. ZIP/POSTAL CODE 

TO ORDER 
BY MAIL: 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

I'M PAYING FOR THIS ORDER BY (CHECK ONE): 

□ PRE PMTED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER □ VISA □ MASTERCARD 
PAYABLE TO NINTENDO - PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE PAYMENT TO YOUR ORDER FORM. 
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. SENDING CASH WILL HOLD UP PROCESSING OF ORDER. TO ORDER 

BY PHONE: 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE To place a Credit Card 

order, please call: 

CARDHOLDER’S NAME 1.800.882.0053 
X Call Monday thru Friday 

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE 7am - 6pm (pst) 

ITEM# DESCRIPTION SIZE PRICE 

1. Detach this COMPLETED 

order form. 

2. Enclose it with payment 

and any Super Power 

Stamps you have. 

3. Send in an envelope 

addressed to: 

FALL/WINTER 1999 
SUPER POWER 
SUPPLIES CATALOG 

P.O. Box 1728 
WOODINVILLE, WA 
98072 

HOW MANY? TOTAL COST 

SHIPPING & HANDLING u.S- 
If the Total Cost is . . . ADDRESS 

CANADIAN 
ADDRESS 

up to $15. ADD —► $5 $10 (U.S. funds) 

$16 to $31. ADD —► $7 $12 (U.S. funds) 

$32 to $52. ADD —► $9 $14 (U.S. funds) 

$53 and Over... ADD —► $10 $15 (U.S. funds) 

Rush Service (3-5 days) ADD $14 Not Available 

‘Rush Service (2-day) ADD $17 Not Available 

‘Rush Service (1-day) ADD $20 Not Available 

*Order must be placed before 1pm PST and is 
subject to product availability. 

MAIL ORDER RUSH SERVICE: Write RUSH ORDER in red 
letters just below the stamp on your envelope and you’ll get 
your stuff sooner! (U.S. addresses only.) 
CANADIAN ORDERS: Please write “PAY IN U.S. FUNDS” on all 
checks next to the total. Use the chart to determine shipping rates. 
Recipients are responsible for Canadian taxes and duty charges. 

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks tor delivery. Canadian residents, allow 6 to 8 weeks. 

AL, CA, IN, KS, M0, NC, NY, OK, TX and WA customers: Sales tax must be charged for all items. 

TOTAL COST: 
Add the cost of all items above 

STATE SALES TAX 
If you live in AL, CA, IN, KS, MO, NC, NY, 

OK, TX or WA, please include appropriate 
Sales Tax 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING COSTS 
Use Box #1 amount and the chart to the left 
(NO STAMPS OR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING) 

SUBTOTAL: 
(Box #1 plus Box #2 plus Box #3) 

POWER STAMPS / DISCOUNT: 
Write the number of Power Stamps 
you’re enclosing (one Stamp = $1) 
and include any other discounts. 

i 
o 

GRAND TOTAL DUE: i— 
(Subtract Box #5 from Box #4) J™“ 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM - 6PM (PST) 

m~l 

I 
G 
15 CALL TOLL FREE 11-800-882-00531 



1-800-882-0053 

©N64® CHARCOAL HAT 
This excellent hat is constructed of sand-washed cotton 

and features an adjustable fabric backstrap with buckle 

clasp. Contemporary, distressed-look Nintendo® 64 logo 

screened on front. One size fits most. 

ITEM #613, $16 

0N64 SWEATSHIRT 
Long sleeve, 80/20 cotton/poly fleece blend sweatshirt 

will keep you nice and warm throughout the fall and 

winter months. Distressed-look Nintendo 64 logo 

screened on front. 

Adult sizes SM-MD-LG-XL. 

ITEM #211, $30 

©N64 BACKPACK 
(WITH BALL BAG) 

We think it's a safe bet that you won't find a cooler 

backpack with so many nice features for a price that's 

anywhere near what we're giving this one away for. Black, 
durable nylon construction with reflective accents on shoul¬ 

der straps and zipper pulls. We've even thrown in a bunch of 

Velcro and zippered pockets and a bonus mesh bag that's big 

enough to haul around a soccer ball or full-size basketball. 

Rubber Nintendo 64 logo patch. Open measurements: 25" x 13" 

x 7".'(Water bottle, ball and magazines not included.) 

ITEM #1412, $32 

SUPER POWER SUPPLIES 
CALL TOLL FREE 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
7AM-6PM (PST) 


